GovDocs uses QR codes in a variety of ways to easily help you and your location managers ensure up-to-date and compliant labor law posters on display. All you need is a mobile device, and we take care of the rest!

**ComplianceCheck**

ComplianceCheck™ determines whether a location has the most current labor law posters – a fast, simple way to audit.

Scan the QR code, located in the bottom margin of the GovDocs poster, and one of three messages will appear on the mobile device:

- **GREEN:** Poster is compliant
- **YELLOW:** Poster is updated – new poster pending shipment
- **RED:** Poster is not compliant

**PosterCheck**

GovDocs PosterCheck® answers the question, “I know the posters were delivered, but are they actually displayed?”

Posters – including Federal-on-One, State-on-One, State and Federal Combined and a single poster (like city and county) – ship with a removable, unique PosterCheck code.

Once received, the location manager displays the poster and scans the QR code. Then, two things happen:

- The location manager gets a “Congrats! Your poster is verified as displayed” confirmation and removes the PosterCheck sheet
- You receive verification on the GovDocs Postings Dashboard

**Note on QR Code Readers**

Most mobile device cameras read QR codes. Check your device’s operating system for details.